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Rector’s Message 
 

A very merry Lent to you and yours! 
 If my salutation seems incongruous with the season, it is be-
cause I caught myself in a very incongruous frame of mind the other 
day: looking forward to Lent. 
 For all the wrong reasons, I found myself almost joyously 
anticipating the Church’s principal penitential season.  Those rea-
sons were largely food based.  Lent is a season of fasting, and as a 
family, we traditionally abstain from meat on Fridays, dining on fish 
or other vegetarian fare.  
 Eating fish is hardly a sacrifice for me, though.  In fact, if I 
violate my no meat observance, it’s usually because I have for-
gotten, not because the discipline was too harsh. 

Lent, then, becomes a time for increased excuses to go get 
sushi, or use all of those Long John Silvers coupons I have been ac-
cumulating.  McDonald’s saw Fish Friday, and raised Lenten observ-
ers like myself an extra fillet of fish, rolling out the double Fillet O’ 
Fish during Lent.  To them I say, well played. 
 For further curiosity surrounding the practice of eating fish 
on Friday, particularly during Lent, I commend to you Maria Go-
doy’s article, “Lust, Lies and Empire: The Fishy Tale Behind Eating 
Fish on Friday,” found at npr.org. 
 Meanwhile, since I am writing this a week before Ash 
Wednesday, I will be spending the next seven days discerning 
meaningful ways in which I can observe Lent.  What barriers have I  
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placed between me and God that need to be brought down?  What 
habits that disrupt my relationship with God need curtailing?  Obvi-
ously, my intake of fast food fish warrants some discernment.  But 
might I be able to go deeper than that?   

A critical part of “giving up” something for Lent is prayerful-
ly exploring the space that thing once occupied.  Let’s say we give 
up coffee, for example.  That’s a popular Lenten fast.  Now there is 
this hole where coffee used to reside.  We have an opportunity to 
spend the next forty days, at least, descending into that cavern 
with God and exploring why it is there to begin with.  Perhaps we 
discover that we fill the void with coffee because we aren’t getting 
sufficient sleep.  Then we discover we aren’t getting sufficient sleep 
because we’re stressed out.  Then we discover we are stressed out 
because . . .  

Eventually we hope to discover a root, some underlying is-
sue that is far more disruptive to our relationship with God than 
coffee is in and of itself.  If we are able to address this issue, we 
may very well resume drinking coffee after Lent, but we are no 
longer using it to fill a space where God should be.  God has been 
allowed into that space to heal brokenness and return us to a right 
and loving relationship with God. 

Lent is a time to let God into the dark and broken places in 
our hearts, and to shine the light of Christ our redeemer.  I wish 
you a prayerful and restorative Lenten season as we bow down be-
fore the Lord, repenting of our sins and preparing for the newness 
of life in the risen Christ. 

 

Service Time Proposal 
 

 I had a professor in seminary who said an important part of 
ministry is carefully selecting the ditches you are willing to die in.  
The changing of church service times is one ditch that has claimed 
the lives of many a priest.  Think Ezekiel and the Valley of the Dry 
Bones. 
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 About five years ago, Grace voted to go from two services on 
Sunday, 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m., to one 9:00 a.m. service.  Split the 
difference and make the Body of Christ one.  That makes perfect 
sense to me.  Since I was not here at that time, I am guessing that 
there were a few really affected by the change who stopped  
coming, but by and large Grace has adapted. 
 At our annual meeting in January, it was proposed that we 
consider changing again.  The proposal was that we still have one 
service, but at 10:00 a.m.  I was surprised to discover, after some 
informal polling, that the desire for a 10:00 a.m. service has quite a 
bit of traction. 
 Remain calm.  Nothing has changed yet.  I repeat, nothing 
has changed yet.  Our service is STILL 9:00.  But I would now like to 
invite the wider church into conversation about moving it to 10:00 
a.m.  Please email me, call the church office, talk to me on Sunday, 
or send me a postcard letting me know what you think of this  
proposal. 
 It’s Sunday, so I can Eucharist at any old time.  The decision 
doesn’t affect me too much, though my once-a-month service in 
Monroe might get interesting with their start time being 11:30.  Still, 
my priority is obviously Grace Church.  I will not consider a return to 
two services, as I do not wish to split the congregation for any other 
reason than we are at capacity in the pews.  I will also not consider 
seasonal hours i.e. doing summer vs. fall/winter/spring hours.  
Changing the times in the newspaper, website, and the like twice a 
year would be tedious. 

A few pros and cons to consider: we would be able to offer 
consistent Christian formation at 8:30 or 9:00, Vestry meetings 
would get out an hour later, breakfast plans may have to become 
brunch plans, and a later start time may be more attractive to young 
families who have to get kids ready in the morning. 

Please let me know what you think about the proposed 
change. 

Thanks, 
Fr. Brian  
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Water is Life 
 

At last November’s Diocesan Convention, resolution K-182 was 
adopted, encouraging parishes in the Diocese of Chicago to offer 
educational events to raise awareness of the water crisis in  
Ghana, Africa. From the explanation included with the resolu-
tion: 
 The lack of clean drinking water sanitation systems is a  
 severe public health concern in the rural parts of Ghana, 
  contributing to 70% of diseases in Ghana. Due to unclean wa-

ter and improper sanitation Ghana has 1,000 children under 
five years old dying each year from diarrhea, caused by  

 polluted water. In Ghana, close to six million people (nearly 
22 percent) rely on surface water to meet their daily water 
needs, leaving them vulnerable to water-related illness and 
disease. 

Many countries in Africa struggle with water sanitation  
problems. On Sunday March 8th we will have an opportunity to 
hear more about an organization working to bring safe drinking 
water to villages in Tanzania, Malawi and Zambia. Guest speaker 
and dear friend of the Watson family, Francine Snider, is a 
farmer from rural Goreville, IL. Francine traveled to Malawi in 
October 2019 as a member of a Marion Medical Mission team. 
Francine will be sharing a short program about the work of the 
Marion Medical Mission during Coffee Hour. 
 

Marion Medical Mission (MMM) https://www.mmmwater.org/ 
is an ecumenical, Christian, front-line, hands-on, volunteer, non-

profit organization that responds to Christ’s call to serve by 
working on projects that directly impact the African people, 
stressing self-help and sustainability. MMM seeks to provide 
communities in need with a sustainable source of clean, safe 
drinking water through the installation of wells. Please join us in 
St. Stephen’s Hall for this program after Sunday’s worship  
Service. 
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2020 Vestry 
 

Wardens:  Carol Price, Senior Warden 

                         Glenn Gungel,  Junior Warden 

Treasurer:  Heidi Downing 

Clerk:   Mike Shore 

Vestry:   Doris Chesterton, Chad Enright, 
   John Gush, Linda Locascio, Cathy Perkins, 
   Mike Shore, Claudia Smith 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Warden’s Report 

 

We have had quite the beginning of 2020. It has been very sad 
with the loss of three of our beloved parishioners since the holi-
days. Let us pray that we will not have any more losses for a long 
while. Keep our fingers crossed that the dishwasher is figured 
out and will continue working. We are still working on the 
“sinkholes”. I hope and pray that we will get some answers by 
this summer or fall. 
Ash Wednesday is this week, looking forward to Lent and our 
Wednesday evening soup suppers along with Fr. Brian’s short 
presentations. Please come, we always have a nice time and 
great soups, 1 vegetarian and 1 other along with breads, etc. 
Here’s looking forward to a great month. Feel free to let me 
know if you have any questions.  

God Bless You All! 
Carol Price, Senior Warden 
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Grace’s Greens 

 

What are the birds telling us? 

 

Recently a landmark study from the National Audubon Society 
(Survival by Degrees) revealed that in North America we have lost 
1 in 4 birds in the last 50 years.  On Thursday, March 19, at 7:00 
p.m.  Highland Community College biology instructor Juliet 
Moderow will give a presentation at Grace discussing the implica-
tions of this study (389 bird species are at risk for extinction).  The 
predicted climate threats for our area will also be explained and 
what specific birds would be impacted as well as information on 
how we can help.  
 

In his book “The Birds, Our Teachers” noted English Anglican priest 
and theologian, John Stott, asserts that it was Jesus Himself who 
counseled us to watch birds!  (“Look at the birds of the air,” 
Matthew 6:26 )  Mr. Stott goes on to explain that Jesus meant 
more than just to notice them, as the Greek verb employed means 
to fix the eyes on or take a good look at.   In the conclusion of his 
book Mr. Stott makes the point that one of God’s creation bless-
ings was the appearance of birds to “fly above the earth and 
across the expanse of the sky” (Genesis 1:20); one of His judg-
ments would be their disappearance (Jeremiah).  As we enter the 
season of Lent, perhaps it’s a good time to reflect on the responsi-
bility each of us shares and how we can better protect and heal 
God’s creation. 
 

Better Than We Found It 

 

Plan to attend a presentation and discussion on environmental 
protection in 2020 led by Illinois Environmental Council Executive 
Director Jen Walling on March 6, 2-4 p.m. at Prairie Ridge of  
Galena, 1 Prairie Ridge Drive.  Light refreshments will be provided.  
If you’re interested in ride sharing, contact Candy Colby. 
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Clean Energy Jobs Act 

Please remember to call or write your state legislators and ask them 
to vote for the Clean Energy Jobs Act (S2132 and HB3624).  This will 
put Illinois on the path to 100% renewable energy and also includes 
important provisions on job training, helping disadvantaged commu-
nities and lowering our utility bills through increased energy efficien-
cy and reducing peak demand costs.   
 

Celtic Christianity 

 

Deep peace of the running wave to you 

Deep peace of the flowing air to you 

Deep peace of the quiet earth to you 

Deep peace of the shining stars to you 

Deep peace of the Son of Peace to you 

 

Celtic Christianity wove together the beautiful message of Jesus, that 
we will thrive when we love one another and revere the glories of 
the Creation, of the natural world, this gift of Earth with its miracu-
lous web of life. Always on the paths toward the beloved community 
of all creatures, in Christian terms, unveiling the Kingdom when we 
shall all live simply, at peace with each other and the Creation.  
(Creation Care Newsletter) 
 

Submitted by Candy Colby 
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Bits and Pieces 

 

Don’t Forget! 
Daylight Savings Time begins on the second Sunday of March! 
Move your clocks ahead one hour at 2:00am on Sunday, March 
8th. 
 

ECW - Episcopal Church Women  We will be taking a “vacation” 
from our FIRST FRIDAY lunch gatherings until April.  
 

Coffee Hour is a special time for us at Grace. We appreciate all 
our wonderful coffee hour hosts and would like to encourage 
others to consider hosting - just bring a smile and your favorite 
treat - doesn’t have to be anything elaborate - we provide the 
great coffee from Birds and Beans - thank you! 
 

Flowers for Easter …each year the sanctuary is decorated with 
Easter flowers. After Easter the flowers are taken to our shut-ins 
as a gift from their parish family. A list of those being honored or 
held in memory will appear in the Easter Sunday bulletin. We 
ask that you bear in mind that as with most everything, the cost 
of the plants also increases. Envelopes for donations are in the 
narthex and will also be enclosed in the April newsletter. 
 

 

• Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life 
you have imagined. 

     —Henry David Thoreau 

 

 

• Kindness, if you show it to others, will radiate from you like 
the warmth of the sun over the hilltops. 

     —Source unknown 
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March 
 

Lenten Soup Suppers & Program starting March 4th each 
Wednesday in Lent at 5:30pm through April 1st.. 
 

Fr. Prall at Fresh Start in Chicago Thursday, March 5th. 
 

Bible Study Fridays: March 6th and 20th at 10:00am. 
 

MMM African Water Ministry Presentation Sunday, 
March 8th during coffee hour. 
 

Building & Grounds Meeting Wednesday, March 11th at 
1:00pm. 
 

Vestry Meeting Sunday, March 15th after the 9:00am service. 
 

Freeport Clergy Group Meeting at Grace Tuesday, March 
17th at 11:00am. 
 

Grace’s Greens “Survival by Degrees Presentation” by 
Juliet Moderow Thursday, March 19th at 7:00pm.  
 

People of Grace Saturday, March 21st, 8:00am at 9 East.  All  
people of Grace Church are welcome. 
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Grace Episcopal Church 

 

  10 S. Cherry Avenue, Freeport, IL 61032 

        Church office hours: 8:00 - 5:00pm Tuesday through Friday 

  Phone: 815-232-4422    Fax:  815-235-4542   
  E-mail:  gracechurch@aeroinc.net   

Grace Episcopal Church WEB Site  gracechurchfreeport.org 

 

  In case of an emergency please call: 
  Fr. Brian Prall  815-233-1828 

  E-mail: fr.brianprall@gmail.com    

 

 

The Rt. Rev. Jeffrey D. Lee,  Bishop of Chicago 

 

 

Rector:   Fr. Brian Prall    

Ministers:  The People of Grace Church 

Secretary:  Connie Olson 

Wardens:  Carol Price, Senior Warden 

                         Glenn Gungel,  Junior Warden 

Treasurer:  Heidi Downing 

Clerk:   Mike Shore 

Vestry:   Doris Chesterton, Chad Enright, John Gush,  
   Linda Locascio, Cathy Perkins, Mike Shore, 
   Claudia Smith 

 

Director of Music: Steve McMillen 

Organists:  Steve McMillen and Laura Watson 

  

Altar Guild:  Peggy Isaac 
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Deadline for the April Messenger will be March 20th. 

2nd Mark Moderow 

 Laurie Gungel  

5th  Deborah Lischwe 

9th Becky Lafferty 

10th  Chuck Terpening 

11th Anne Lischwe 

16th Rayma Pinney 

17th Mary Lehnhard 

18th Duane Fitzpatrick 

25th Cierra Mathews 

29th Amber Miller 

 Carrie Helm 

31st Neil Dreier  

 

 22nd John & Arneta Reining 
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